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Date: June 25, 2019

Ivanka Trump
The W hite House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N W

W ashington, DC 20500
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Dear M s. Trump:

I need your help, please.

On an unusually cold and snowy day, April 19, 2018 in Rochester, M innesota the M ayo Clinic
handed my wife Angie a death sentence of Amyotropic Lateral Sclerosis IAIwSI. W e were given no
hope of recovery only a list of services to contact and the parting words digood luck.'' At that
moment a11 happiness wms ripped from our lives.

On June >, 2019 Judge Ursula Ungaro of United States District Court for the Southern District of
Florida sided with the FDA in an ongoing case against U.S. Stem Cell Clinic of Sunrise, Florida. At
that moment she took away access to the stem cells of hundreds Tnot thousands of patients. Afld

my wife. The Judge also took away our hope in our fkht against this horrifk disease.

I have never written to an oëcial of any lcind but now I am fkhting for my wife's life - literally
every day. She is a petite 5' tall, woman but a tremendous fkhter. She has been battling her disease
for likely more then two years. Average life expectancy of an A1,S patient is 3-5 years. They will die
from pneumonia, choldng, respiratoly failure or often a less taxing and personal method of their

own choosing. l am humbled by her spirit and live each day by a code that ''Love Always Hopes.''

W e immediately sought Atws clinical trials bœsed on the benefhs of stem cell treatments. lt is
parnmount to know that lsrael is on Phase 4 of its trial, M ayo is at Phase .5 and Phase 2 for SVC.
Universities and Clinics across the country from Harvard M edical to Cedars M ount Sinai are secing
the benellts of stem cell treatments. So, aftcr weeks of calls and investigation last July we went to the
U.S. Stem Cell Clinic.

The day after her first injection her speech was back to 90% of it's original clarity - we were ecstatic!
As the clinic told us continued results could possibly come from long-term and repeat treatments
with no guatantees. After tteatments evety two months Angie is showing signs of remission. You can
hea.r it in her voice and see her strength and atrophy being maintained. Something as simple ms the

return of her level smile brings me joy and determination.

Angie is one case. I don't have lobbyists or ttBig Pharma'' on our side. 1 only have my words and my
wife. W ith the aid of U.S. Stem Cell her body is healing itself. I implore you to consider the personal
facets of this case and the others who are getting results and intercede on behalf of them a1l to allow
the continued stem cell treatment they so desperately need.
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Thank you.

Sincerely,

Steven J. Mm in
f oving f'fztfJwAW

Cc. The Honorable Judge K. M ichael Moore,
The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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Steven J. artin
1 57 17 Caloosa Creek Circle * Fort Myen, FL 3,5908

Pholte: 23 9-691-2 101 * E-Mail: woofjzioo@comcast,net

Date: June 25, 2019

M elania Trump, First Lady
The W hite House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
W œshington, DC 20500
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I need your help, plemse.

On an unusually cold and snowy dayy Aprz 19, 2018 in Rochester, M innesota the M ayo Clinic

handed my wife Angie a death sentence of Amyotropic Lateral Sclerosis (AL,S). We were given no
hope of recovely only a list of services to contact and the parting words ''good luck.'' At that
m om ent al1 happiness was ripped from our lives.

On June 3, 2019 Judge Ursula Ungaro of United States District Court for the Southern District of
Florida sided with the FDA in an ongoing cœse against U.S. Stem Cell Clinic of Sunrise, Florida. At
that moment she took away access to the stem cells of hundreds if not thousands of patients. And

my wife. The Judge also took away our hope in our fkht against this horrifc disease.

I have never written to an offlcial of any kind but now 1 am ûghting for my wife's life - literally

evely day. She is a petite 5' tall, woman but a tremendous fkhter. She has been battling her disease
for likely more then two years. Average life expectancy of an A1,S patient is .3-5 years. They will die
from pneumonia, chokinp respiratory failure or often a less taxing and personal method of their
own choosing. 1 nm humbled by her spirit and live each day by a code that ''Love Always Hopes.''

W e immediately sought AI.,S clinical trials based on the benefhs of stem cell treatments. lt is
paramotmt to know that lsrael is on Phase 4 of its trial, M ayo is at Phase .3 and Phase 2 for SVC.

Universities and Clinics across the country from Harvard M edical to Cedars M ount Sinai are seeing
the beneflts of stem cell treatments. So, after weeks of calls and investigation lmst July we went to the
U.S. Stem Cell Clinic.

The day after her ûrst injection her speech was back to 90% of it's original clarity - we were ecstatic!
As the clinic told us continued results could possibly come from long-term and repeat treatments
with no guarantees. Aftcr treatments every two months Angie is showing signs of remission. You can

hear it in her voice and see her strength and atrophy being maintained. Something as simple as the

return of her level smile brings me joy and determination.

Angie is one case. I don't have lobbyists or dBig Pharma'' on our side. 1 only have my words and my
wife. W ith the aid of U.S. Stem Cell her body is healing itself. l implore you to consider the personal
facets of this case and the others who are getting results and intercede on behalf of them all to allow
the continued stem cell treatment they so desperately need.
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Thank you.

Sincerely,

Steven J. Martin
f oving Husband

Cc. The Honorable Judge K. Michael Moore,
The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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Steven J. artin
l 5717 Caloosa Creek Circle * Fort Myers, FL 3 3t)i')8

Pholle: 2J' 9-691-2 10 1 * E-hlail: Nseoofszioo@comcast.net

Date: June 25, 2019

Donald Trump, President of the United Statcs
The W hite House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
W ashington, DC 20500
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ANGELA C. NOBLE
CLERK U S. D1 ST. CT.

S. D. OF FLA. - MIAMIDear President Trump:

l need your help, ple%e.

On an unusually cold and snowy day, April 19, 2018 in Rochester, M innesota the M ayo Clinic
handed my wife Angie a death sentence of Amyotropic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS). W e were given no
hope of recovery only a list of services to contact and the parting words 'Kgood luck.'' At that
moment a11 happiness wœs ripped from our lives.

On June .3, 2019 Judge Urstlla Ungaro of United States District Court for the Southern District of
Florida sided with the FDA in an ongoing case against U.S. Stem Cell Clinic of Sunrise, Florida. At
that moment shc took away access to the stem cells of hundreds if not thousands of patients. And

my wife. The Judge also took away our hope in our fkht against this horrifk disease.

1 have never written to an oëcial of any kind but now I nm fkhting for my wife's life - literally
evely day. She is a petite 5' tall, woman but a tremendous fkhter. She hms been battling her disease
for likely more then two years. Average life expectancy of an ALS patient is .3-5 years. They will die
from pncumonia, choking, respiratory failurc or often a less taxing and personal method of their
own choosing. I am humbled by her spirit and live each day by a code that 'tl-ove Always Hopes.''

W e immediately sought Alws clinical trials bmsed on the benellts of stem cell treatments. lt is
paramount to know that lsrael is on Phase 4 of its trial, M ayo is at Phase .3 and Phase 2 for SVC.

Universities and Clinics across the country from Halvard M edical to Cedars M ount Sinai are seeing
the beneflts of stem cell treatments. So, after weeks of calls and investigation last July we went to the
U.S. Stem Cell Clinic.

The day after her ûrst injection her speech was back to 90% of it's original clarity - we were ecstatic!
As the clinic told us continued results could possibly come from long-term and repeat treatments
with no guarantees. After treatments every two months Aflgie is showing signs of remission. You can
hear it in her voice and see hcr strength and atrophy being maintained. Something as simple as the

return of her level smile brings me joy and determination.

Angie is one case. I don't have lobbyists or t<Big Pharma'' on our side. I only have my words and my
wife. W ith the aid of U.S. Stem Cell her body is healing itself. I implore you to consider the personal
facets of this case and the others who are getting results and intercede on behalf of them a1l to allow
the continued stem cell treatment they so desperately need.
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Thank you.

Sincerely,

Steven J. Martin
f oving Husband

Cc. The Honorable Judge K. Michael Moore,
The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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Steven J. artin
15717 Caloosa Creek Circle * Fort Myers, FL ,33908

Phone: 23 9-691-210 l * E-Mail: woof-szsitmtkhcunlzzcast.rter

Date: June 25, 2019

M arco Rubio, United States Senator
317 Hart Senate Building
W ashington, DC 20510-0001

Dear Senator Rubio:

I need your help, please.

On an untlsllnlly cold and snowy dap April 19, 2018 in Rochester, M innesota the M ayo Clinic

handed my wife Angie a death sentence of Amyotropic Lateral Sclerosis IAIwSI. W e were given no
hope of recovety only a list of services to contact and the parting words ''good luck.'' At that
moment a11 happiness was ripped from our lives.
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On June >, 2019 Judge Ursula Ungaro of United States District Court for the Southern District of
Florida sided with the FDA in an ongoing case aginst U.S. Stem Cell Clinic of Sunrise, Florida. At
that moment she took away access to the stem cells of hundreds if not thousands of patients. And

my wife. The Juclge also took away our hope in our fkht against this horrilk disease.

I have never written to an official of any kind but now I nm fighting for my wife's life - literally

every day. She is a petite 5' tall, woman but a tremendous fkhter. She has been batding her disease
for likely more then two years. Average life expectancy of an ALS patient is .3-5 years. They will die
from pneumonia, choldng, respiratory failure or often a less taxing and personal method of their
own choosing. I am hllmbled by her spirit and live each day by a code that ''Love Always Hopes.''

W e immediatcly sought AI.,S clinical trials based on the benefhs of stem cell treatments. lt is
parnmotmt to know that lsrael is on Phœse 4 of its trial, M ayo is at Phase 3 and Phœse 2 for SVC.
Universities and Clinics across the country from Harvard M edical to Cedars M ount Sinai are seeing
the beneflts of stem cell treatments. S0, after weeks of calls and investigation last July we went to the
U.S. stem Cell Clinic.

The day after her flrst injection her speech wms back to 90% of it's original clarity - we were ecstatic!
As the clinic told us continued results could possibly come from long-term and repeat treatments
with no guarantees. After treatments every two months Angie is showing signs of remission. You can
hear it in her voice and see her strength and atrophy being maintained. Something as simple as the

return of her level smile brings me joy and determination.

Angie is one case. 1 don't have lobbyists or i'Big Pharma'' on our side. 1 only have my words and my
wife. W ith the aid of U.S. Stem Cell her body is healing itself. l implore you to consider the personal
facets of this case and the others who are getting results and intercede on behalf of them a11 to allow
the continued stem cell treatment they so desperately need.
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Thank you.

Sincerely,

Steven J. Martin
Loving Jf/zl/wrz#

Cc. The Honorable Judge K. Michael Moore,
The Honorable Judge Ursttla Ungaro
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Clerk of the Court June 8, 2019

US District Court
FILED BY D,G.J

udge Ursula Ungaro
400 N. Miam i Ave.

Miami, FL 33128 jjt. j j ggjj
RE: USA v US Stem Cell Clinic and hers, Case 18-cv-61047-UU .

ANGELA E. NOBLE
CLERK U S DIST CTL

Dear Judge Ungaro, s. D. oF ;t-X. - MiAMI

I am one of the over 6,000 patients of US Stem Cell clinic that has been positively impacted by SVF

cell therapy to my knees. l had my 1st procedure done in March and was planning to have another
treatment done in September. I had great success in my knee cartilage regeneration and planned to

continue to use my banked cells (which I paid thousands of dollars to have extracted and Iegally
stored) to maintain and improve my joint mobility. This therapy has allowed me to get back to running
and doing athletic workouts that I enjoy. Being able to exercise also keeps me healthy, so that I am
not a burden to society & our entire health care system - which is stressed by a population dealing

with obesity, diabetesy cancer & opioid addictions (the drugs that are sadly approved by the FDA and
cause thousands of ''accidental deaths'' everyday).

How shocking it was to find out that you have ordered to have MY CELLS - that HEAL MY BODY - to

be destroyed'?! This ruling defies Iogic. Can this injunction even be real? My initial thought, was that
Judge Ungaro must not be totally aware of how much this therapy :as helped thousands of people -
SO m any who have worse health issues than my own orthopedic case. She must not be aware of
how simple, safe & effective the procedure is. My procedure was pain free and I experienced
imm ediate relief and im proved mobility. W hy would we not make this an option for everyone in this
country? This is a humanitarian issue! People have been helped by a natural procedure that is using

their own cells to cure disease, regenerate joints and cartilage & heal their bodies, improve their
quality of Iife - the way our Creator intended. lnvasive surgery - which has been the alternative for
many issues, has far more risks & pain; Ionger recovery times and still - the body will not be the same

after surgery and anesthesia.

I am so grateful to Kristin Comella, her research and to US Stem Cell for giving me the opportunity to
choose to use m y adipose stem cells to heal and regenerate b0th of my knees. It allowed me to
cancel the two total knee replacem ents that I had scheduled here in M innesota, a year and a half ago.
In Minnesota, the Iess effective and much more painful bone marrow cell therapy, was approved only

a short time ago, with no option for adipose cell therapy -so I am thankful that I was able to fly to

W eston, Florida to have the SVF therapy done.

I urge you to watch the Healthcare Revolution Documentary Series- healthcqrqrqyzç)!:g and see for
yourself, aII of the miraculous cases that are being helped by SVF therapy and also the huge number
of respected physicians -leaders in medicine- that are trying to do the right thing in administering this
procedure to those in need.

To reiterate. l am dum bfounded to understand how tlne court can classify M F OW N tissue as a drug

and how it can order to have my cells (and the other 6,000 people who have their cells banked)
destroyed? It is our personal property, OUR BODY, OUR CELLS - OUR CHOICE. I appeal to you,
Judge Ungaro, to think about the health of m illions of Americans - including m any children, elderly,
people with chronic and Iife threatening disease, and quite likely, your own loved ones - to overturn
your decision in this case and ultimately, support SVF therapy for the health and well being of our

nation as a whole.

Sincerely,

Kristin N. Veker

4605 Browndale Ave.

Edina, M N. 55424
sa-yxx, jy .
) / 7- ' qqt' SqJ tl
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7 Valerie Panayoti Raymonds4 Mason Hill Road
W arren, NJ 07059
(908)391-2303

valerie@ raym onds.com

June 28, 2019

FILED BY D.C.
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ANGELA E. NOBLE
CLERK U S DISI CX
s. D. oF Fuk. - MIAMI

Clerk of the Court

US District Court

400 N. M iami Ave.

M iam i, FL 33128

RE: USA v US Stem Cell Clinic and others, Case 18-cv-61047-UU

The stem cells that U.S. District Judge Ursula Ungaro of the Southern District of Florida has

decided to destroy in July ARE MY STEM CELLS, NOT A DRUG! They are not her stem cells - THEY

ARE M Y STEM CELLS! ! !

I am a patient of the U.S. Stem Cell, Inc. in Florida. M Y STEM CELLS are helping my knee issues.

W ithout this treatment I Iive with extreme pain and need to aid of a brace. I paid for this

procedure out of pocket, not via insurance so why is this even a conversation? W hy are they

being destroyed?'?! ! Destroying som eone's personal property is against the Iaw, isn't it'??

lf stem cell therapy did not work, then the FDA and Big Pharm a would not be inserting

themselves into the equation. It works! ! But THEY ARE M Y CELLS, M Y PROPERTY, A PART OF

M E !

Please do not take this therapy treatment away from the Am erican patients. Other countries do

stem cell treatments daily and have done so for years now. W hy is it that the US is m ore Iike a

third world country w hen it comes to medicine? W hy doesn't the U.S. Stem Cell Clinic have the

right to fight this ruling? W hy destroy M Y stem cells? W hy not give U.S. Stem Cell Clinic a

chance to argue this in court. W hy the rush to destroy MY STEM CELLS?

Sincerely

/

f
Va erie na o Raym s

Cc: W ilkie D. Ferguson, Jr. United States Courthouse

400 Nodh M iam i Avenue
Room 12-4

M iami, Florida 33128

D skc>te (Drijtnq I
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Steven J. artin
l 5717 Caloosa Creek Circle * Fort M yers, FL 33908

Phone: 239-691-2101 * LMail: woofszioo@comcast.net

Date: June 28, 2019

Clerk of the Court
Halvey Ruvin

75 W . Flagler Street
M iami, FL 33128

RE: USA v U.S. Stem Cell Clinic and others, Case 18-cv-61047-UU

M r. Ruvin

l need your help, plemse.

On an unusually cold and snowy day, Aprz 19, 2018 in Rochester, M innesota the M ayo Clinic

handed my wife Angie a death sentence of Amyotropic Lateral Sclerosis IA1éI. W e were given no
hope of recovery only a list of selvices to contact and the parting words Ggood luck.'' At that
moment a11 happiness was ripped from our lives.
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ANGELA E. NOBLE
CLERK U.S. DIST. CIS
. D. Of7 FLA. - MIAMI

On June >, 2019, Judge Ursula Ungaro of United States District Court for the Southern District of
Florida sided with the FDA in an ongoing case against U.S. Stem Cell Clinic of Sunrise, Florida. At
that moment she took away access to the stem cells of hundreds Tnot thousands of patients.

Including my wife. The Judge also took away our hope in our flglzt against this horriflc clisease.

On June 25, 2019, Judge Ungaro issued an Order and Injunction that generally prohibits U.S. Stem
Cell, Inc., U.S. Stem Cell Clinic, LLC and others from receiving, processing, and distributing S'VF

Product, among other actions. This Order also requires that 'îvithin r&r/J (30) ra/eziAr days a/er
tbe ea/?z ofthis Or#er, Defadants, 'zaz/z'r FDA k supervision, J/Ja// destroy any and a1l S'J/F Product tlmt
is in DtfeaAarl 'possession, custody, or control. '' Unless this injunction is modified, U.S. Stem Cell
Clinic will be required to destroy every patient's tissue bank sam ples within 30 days.

l nm fkhting for my wife's life - literally every day. She is a petite 5' tall, woman but a tremendous
fkhter. She has been battling her disease for likely more then two years. Average life expectancy of an
Alws patient is 3-5 years. They will die ftom pneumonia, choking, respiratory fazure or often a less
taxing and personal method of their own choosing.

W e immediately sought AI.,S clinical trials bmsed on the beneûts of stem cell treatments. It is
parnmount to know that Israel is on Phœse 4 of its trial, M ayo is at Phase 3 and Phase 2 for SVC.
Universities and Clinics across the country from M assachusetts Gencral to Cedars - Sinai are seeing

the benefhs of stem cell treatments. So, after weeks of calls and investigation last July we went to the
U.S. Stem Cell Clinic.
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The day after her flrst injection her speech was back to 90% of it's original clarity - we were ecstatic!
As the clinic told us continued resttlts could possibly come from long-term and tepeat treatments
with no guarantees. After treatments every two months Angie is showing signs of remission. You can

hear it in her voice and see her strength and atrophy being maintained. Something as simple œs the

return of her level smile brings me joy and determination.

Angie is one case. 1 don't have lobbyists or uBig Pharma'' on our side. I only have my words and my
wife. W ith the aid of U.S. Stem Cell her body is healing itself. 1 implore you to consider the personal
facets of this case and the others who are getting results and intercede on behalf of them a11 to allow
the continued stem cell treatment they so desperately need.

Pleœse help stop the recklessness of Judge Ungaro.

Sincerely,

Steven J. M artin
f oving Husband

The Honorable Judge K. Michael Moore,
The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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June 8,2019

Judge Ungaro,

l am writing in response to your recent court which sided with the FDA in an ongoing case against US

Stem Cell Clinic and US Stem Cell, lnc.

FILED BY S D.C,

JdL 1 1 2019

Aucscu
,tl.ig ytjc t. E R trjp un s jS. (). FLA. - M1A

This ruling has affected many folks who are desperately trying to find relief, comfort and potential cures

from their personal medical issues.

My friend, Angie M artin is being treated for ALS and options for ALS patients are slim to none. Of the

two current FDA approved drugs one has Iittle effect and the other is unknow n to work and is as

devastating to the body as the disease. There are reported 70,000 studies for cancer. There are twelve

for At.S, MS and Parkinson's.

Noted ALS clinical trials and research show the benefits of stem cell treatments. Sadly, there are not

enough openings for aII patients suffering from an ALS diagnosis to participate in an ongoing trial study.

Angie and her husband Steve have tirelessly tried to find treatment that might offer some relief from

the disease that has torn apart the beautiful Iife they enjoyed prior to the diagnosis and search for
treatment.

Angie has been on a 6-8 week injection protocol and was seeing some improvements and maintenance
of her health. She is disappointed to say the least, because for the foreseeable future she cannot get

stem cell injections or even ber own cells back from the stem cell bank!

Since the Human Genome Project completion, advances in science and medicine have shown that
treatments and protocols can be very individualized and treatment methods will vary greatly between

individuals. Patients seeking treatments should not be prohibited from exploring opportunities that

might be beneficial to their situation, even if it might not be the solution for others with the same

affliction. This is a crucial m oment for patients trying to find a positive reaction to a disease that has a

very negative prognosis.

My hope is that Angie and the many people affected by this court ruling, will have the opportunity to

make their own decision whether to continue their stem cell protocols without Iegal intervention of the

court system .

Thank You,

Salli Kirkland

Sanibel Florida
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Honorable J udge Ursula Ungaro
Southern District of Florida

US District Court
30 1 N Miam i Avenue FLII
Miam i, FL 3 3 12 8-7 7 12

J une 8, 20 19

Dearl udge Ungaro,

My neighbor and dear friend Angie Martin has been a patient of U.S. Stem
Cell Clinic for a considerable period of tim e. Due to their work with her

stem cells, Angie has made im provements and been able to maintain good
health over the past year.

I respectfully request that you reverse your decision so that Angie can

continue her courageous fight against ALS. If this is not possible, at t he
very least , I request that you Iift the restriction prohibiting Angie, and
those like her, from having access to her ow n stem cells w hich are
currently banked in a FDA approved facility.

W ithout either of t hese options, you are sentencing Angie to a

dram atically shorter and m uch m ore painful Iife, to say nothing of the pain
her fam ily and friends will also be forced to endure.

Respectf ully,

Bob Nahm
15651 Caloosa Creek Cir

F o rt My e ,rs F L 3 3 9 0 8 -.6 7 3 5
239-313* 2 50

Cc: Representat ive Paul Renner
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Chief Judge K. Michael Moore
W ilkie D. Ferguson, Jr. United States Courthouse
4O0 North Miami Avenue, Room 13-1

Miami, FL 33128

The Honorable Judge K. Michael Moore
On June 3, 2019, Judge Ungaro sided with 1he FDA in an ongoing case against US

Stem Cell Clinic and US Stem Cell, Inc. Her decision was a gut punch for our dear
friends in Fort Myers - and for every ALS patient in the state of Florida and beyond.

Because Of her ruling, for the foreseeable future ALS patients Iike 0ur friend Angie Madin

cannot receive stem cell injections - or even her own cells back from the stem cell
bank! On a 6-8 week injection protocol, Angie has seen some improvements and
maintenance of her health. I trust you are aware of the devastating effects of this

disease. Finally, the stem cell injections were giving our friend some kind of silver Iining
for relief and im provement!
Can you imagine if YO U or one of YOUR loved ones were sentenced with this disease
and had so few treatment options - and then the 0ne thing that provided some hope

was taken away from you or your friend or family m ember?

This is where we are at; Consider how Iittle research is being done to help our Florida

neighbors (and patients across the nation) who have ALS: Of the two current FDA
approved drugs, one has Iittle effect. The other is unknown to work and is as devastating
to the body as the disease. There are reported 70,000 studies for cancer. There are 12

for ALS, MS and Parkinson's.

And, yet, stem cell research is showing promise and giving ALS patients hope. Noted

ALS clinical trials show the benefits of stem cell treatm ents. The Israel-directed
ttBrainstorm '' trial at the Mayo Clinic is one of these studies, but our friend Angie missed
the age cut-off by a month. W hen we asked about the second Mayo study from stromal

vascular cells, we were told they had an over abundance of candidates. It is paramount
to know that Israel is on Phase 4 of its trial, Mayo is at Phase 3 and Phase 2 for stromal
vascular cells. Universities and clinics across the country - from Harvard Medical and

the National Institute Of Health to Cedars Mount Sinai - are seeing the benefits for stem
cell treatm ents.

Please consider suppoding stem cell research using one's Own cells. W e know
pharmaceutical com panies worry about their bottom line should our own bodies hold the
answer to treating debilitating and fatal diseases. But surely, human Iife is more

impodant than their annual revenue. Surely it is time f0r us to join together and evolve
beyond our drive for the almighty dollar and instead be brave, bold and innovative as we

stand up for Angie's health, our children's health, your own health and the health of your
Ioved ones.

Please thoughtfully consider ruling on the side Of human Iife. Thank you f0r your time.

Ian MacDonald

Cc: The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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Chief Judge K. M ichael Moore

W lkie D. Ferguson, Jr. United States Coudhouse
400 Nodh M iam i Avenue

Room 13-1

M iam i, FL 33128

The Honorable Judge K. M ichael Moore:

O n June 
.?
3 2019, Judge Ungaro sided with the FDA in an ongoing case

against US Stem Cell Clinic and US Stem Cell, lnc. Her decision was a

gut punch for my friend Angie Madin of Fort Myers -  and for every ALS
patient in the state of Florida and beyond.

Because of her ruling, for the foreseeable future ALS patients like my

friend Angie cannot receive stem cell injections -  or even her own
cells back from the stem cell bank! On a 6-8 week injection protocol,
Angie has seen some im provements and maintenance of her health. I
trust you are aware of the devastating e#ects of this disease. Finally,

the stem cell injedions were giving my friend some kind of silver lining
for relief and im provement! I su#ered through the decline of members of
m y own fam ily who were taken by this horrible disease and have been

astonished by Angies strength and the slow progression of the disease
in her body. I have seen with my own eyes the improvement of her

health after the injections and the improvement in her speech. Not only
are these treatments nourishing her health, but also her hope and fight.

Please put yourself in Angies place for a moment and imagine if YOU or
one of YO UR loved ones were sentenced with this disease and had so

few treatment options -  and then the one thing that provided some
hope was taken aw ay from you or your friend or fam ily m em ber? This is
w here we are at.

There is so Iittle research is being done to help those with ALS:
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. Of the two current FDA approved drugs, one has Iittle e#ect. The

other is unknown to work and is as devastating to the body as the
disease.

. There are repoded 70,000 studies for cancer. There are twelve for

ALS, MS and Parkinson's.

And, yet, stem cell research is showing promise and giving ALS patients
hope. Noted ALS clinical trials show the benefits of stem cell treatm ents.
The Israel-directed ''Brainstorm '' trial at the Mayo Clinic is one of these
studies, but my friend Angie missed the age cut-off by a month. W hen
we asked about the second M ayo study from strom al vascular cells, we
were told they had an over abundance of candidates. It is param ount to
know that Israel is on Phase 4 of its trial, M ayo is at Phase 3 and Phase
2 for strom al vascular cells. Universities and clinics across the country
-  from Harvard Medical and the National Institute of HeaIth to Cedars
Mount Sinai -  are seeing the benefits for stem cell treatments.

Please consider suppoding stem cell research using one's own cells.
Time is of the essence, this disease does not wait for Iegal battles to be
fought and won. W e need you to step up and suppod us and to rule on
the side of hum an Iife. Life is preciou ,s please help our Ioved one
affected with this devastating disease have the treatm ents that can

extend them and help them Iive in comfort and with integrity.

Thank you for your tim e.

Dina M . Serra
Fort Myers Florida

Cc: The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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lune 14, 2019

Chief Judge K. M ichael Moore

W ilkie D. Ferguson, Jr. United States Courthouse

400 North M iami Avenue

Room 13-1

Miami, FL 33128

The Honorable Judge K. Michael Moore:

On June 3, 2019, Judge Ungaro sided with the FDA in an ongoing case against US Stem Cell

Clinic and US Stem Cell, Inc. Her decision was a gut punch for our dear friends in Fort M yers -

and 1or evew ALS patient in the state of Florida and beyond.

Because of her ruling, for the foreseeable future ALS patients Iike our friend Angie M artin cannot

receive stem cell injections - or even her own cells backfrom the stem cell b/nk! On a 6-8 week
injection protocol, Angie has seen some improvements and maintenance of her health. I trust you
are aware of 1he devastating effects of this disease. Finally, tbe stem cell injections were giving our
friend some kind of silver Iining for relief and improvementl

Can you imagine if YOU or one of YOUR Ioved ones were sentenced with this disease and had

so few treatment options - and then the one thing that provided some hope was taken away

from you or your friend or family member? This is where we are at.

Consider how Iittle research is being done to help our Florida neighbors (and patients across the
nation) who have ALS:

* Of the two current FDA approved drugs, one has Iittle effect. The other is unknown to work and is as devastating

to the body as the disease.

There are reported 70,000 studies for cancer. There are twelve for ALS, M S and Parkinson's.

And, yet, stem cell research is showing promise and giving ALS patients hope. Noted ALS clinical

trials show the benefits of stem cell treatments. The lsrael-directed ''Brainstorm'' trial at the Mayo

Clinic is one of these studies, but our friend Angie missed the age cut-off by a month. W hen we asked

about the second Mayo study from stromal vascular cells, we were told they had an over abundance

of candidates. It is paramount to know that Israel is on Phase 4 of its trial, Mayo is at Phase 3 and

Phase 2 for stromal vascular cells. Universities and clinics across the country - from Harvard Medical

and the National Institute of HeaIth to Cedars Mount Sinai - are seeing the benefits for stem cell treatments.

Please consider supporting stem telt research using one's own ceils. We know pharmaceutical

companies worry about their bottom line should our own bodies hold the answer to treating debilitating

and fatal diseases. But surely, human life is more important than their annual revenue. Surely it is time

for us to join together and evolve beyond our drive for the almighty dollar and instead be brave, bold
and innovative as we stand up for Angie's healtb, our children's health, your own health and the heahh of your loved ones.

Please thoughtfully consider ruling on the side of human Iife. Thank you for your time.

Grate Serra

5640 Forman Drive

Bloomfield Hills, M l 48301

grateserra@gmail.com

Cc: The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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Chief Judge K. Michael Moore

W ilkie D. Ferguson, Jr. United States Coudhouse
400 North Miami Avenue
Room 13-1
Miami, FL 33128

The Honorable Judge K. Michael Moore:

On June 3, 2019, Judge Ungaro sided with the FDA in an ongoing case against US Stem Cell Clinic and US
Stem Cell, Inc. Her decision was a gut punch for our dear friends in Fod Myers - and for every ALS patient
in the state of Florida and beyond.

Because of her ruling, for the foreseeable future ALS patients Iike our friend Angie Martin cannot receive

stem ce11 injections - or even her own cells back from the stem cell bank! On a 6-8 week injection protocol,
Angie has seen some improvements and maintenance of her health. I trust you are aware of the devastating

epects of this disease. Finally, the stem cell injections were giving our friend some kind of silver Iining for
relief and improvement!

Can you imagine il YOU or one of YOUR Soved ones were sentenced with this disease and had so few
treatment options - and then the one thing that provided some hope was taken away from you or m tlr
friend or family member? This is where we are at.

Consider how little research is being done to help our Florida neighbors (and patients across the nation) who
have ALS:

Of tbe two current FDA approved drugs, one has little effect. The other is unknown to
work and is as devastating to the body as the disease.

There are repoded 70,000 studies for cancer. There are twelve for ALS, MS and
Parkinson's.

And, yet, stem cell research is showing promise and giving ALS patients hope. Noted ALS clinical trials
show the benefits of stem cell treatments. The Israel-directed ''Brainstorm'' trial at the Mayo Clinic is one of
these studies, but our friend Angie missed the age cut-off by a month. When we asked about the second
Mayo study from stromal vascular cells, we were tojd they had an over abundance of candidates. It is
paramount to know that lsrael is on Phase 4 of its trlal, Mayo is at Phase 3 and Phase 2 for stromal vascular
cells. Universities and clinics across the country - from Harvard Medical and the National Institute ot HeaIth
to Cedars Mount Sinai - are seeing the benefits for stem cell treatments.

Please consider supporting stem cell research using one's own cells. W e know pharmaceutical companies
worry about their bottom Iine should our own bodies hold the answer to treating debilitating and fatal

diseases. Btlt surely, human Iife is more important than their annual revenue. Surely it is time for us to join
together and evolve beyond our drive for the almighty dollar and instead be brave, bold and innovative as we
stand up for Angie's healthj our children's health, your own health and the health of your Ioved ones.

Please thoughBully consider ruling on the side of human life. Thank you for your time.

Dana Norden
1 1045 Lakeland Gir
Fod Myers, FL 33913

Cc: The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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Ghief Judge K. Michael Moore
Wilkie D. Ferguson, Jr. United States Coudhouse
40O North Miami Avenue
Room 13-1
Miami, FL 33128

The Honorable Judge K. Michael Moore:

On June 3, 2019, Judge Ungaro sided with the FDA in an ongoing case against US Stem Cell Clinic and US
Stem Cell, Inc. Her decision was a gut punch for our dear friends in Fort Myers - and for every ALS patient
in the state of Florida and beyond.

Because of her ruling, for the foreseeable future ALS patients Iike our friend Angie Mattin cannot receive

stem ce11 injections - or even her own cells back from the stem cell Dank! On a 6-8 week injection protocol,
Angie has seen some improvements and maintenance of her health. l trust you are aware of the devastating

effects of this disease. Finally, the stem cell injections were giving our friend some kind of silver lining for
relief and improvement!

Can you imagine if YOU or one of YOUR loved ones were sentenced with this disease and had so few
treatment options - and then the one thing that provided some hope was taken away from you or your
friend or family member? This is where we are at.

Consider how Iittle research is being done to help our Florida neighbors (and patients across the nation) who
have ALS:

Of the two current FDA approved drugs, one has little eflect. The other is
unknown to work and is as devastating to the body as the disease.

There are repoded 70,000 studies f0r cancer. There are twelve for ALS, MS and
Parkinson's.

And, yet, stem cell research is showing promise and giving ALS patients hope. Noted ALS clinical trials
show the benefits of stem cell treatments. The lsrael-directed 'sBrainstorm'' trial at the Mayo Clinic is one of

these studies, but our friend Angie missed the age cut-off by a month. When we asked about the second
Mayo study from stromal vascular cells, we were told they had an over abundance of candidates. It is
paramount to know that Israel is on Phase 4 of its trial, Mayo is at Phase 3 and Phase 2 for stromal vascular
cells, Universities and clinics across the country - from Harvard Medical and the National Institute of HeaIth
to Cedars Mount Sinai - are seeing the benefits for stem cell treatments.

Please consider supporting stem cell research using one's own cells. We know pharmaceutical companies
worry about their bottom line should our own bodies hold the answer to treating debilitating and fatal

diseases. But surely, human Iife is more important than their annual revenue. Surely it is time for us to join
together and evolve beyond our drive for the almighty dollar and instead be brave, bold and innovative as we
stand up for Angie's health, our children's health, your own health and the health of your Ioved ones.

Please thoughtfully consider ruling on the side of human life. Thank you for your time.

Kristin Jambriska

Cc: The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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Steven J. M artin
l 5717 Caloo= Creek Circle * Fort Myers, FL 33908

Phone: 239-691-210 1 * E-Mai1: woop-dlltlGhcomcasf.llet

Date: June 12, 2019

Governor Ron Desantis, State Of Florida
The Capital
4*  S M onroe Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-(K01

Dear Governor Desantis:

l need your help, please.

On an unusually cold and snowy day, April 19, 2018 in Rochester, M innesota the M ayo Clinic
handed my wife Angie a death sentence of Amyotropic Lmeral Sclerosis (ALS). W e were given
no hope of recovery only a list of services to contact and the parting words ttgood luck.'' At that
moment a1l happiness was ripped from our lives.

O n June 3, 2019 Judge Ursula Ungaro of United States District Court for the Southern District of
Florida sided with the FDA in an ongoing case against U.S. Stem Cell Clinic of Sunrise, Florida.
A t that mom ent she took away access to the stem cells of hundreds if not thousands of patients.
And m y wife. The Judge also took away our hope in our fight against this horrific disease.

1 have never written to an official of any kind but now l am fighting for m y wife's life - literally
every day. She is a petite 59 tall, wom an but a tremendous fighter. She has been battling her
disease for likely more then two years. Average life expectancy of an A LS patient is 3-5 years.
They will die from pneumonia, choking. respiratory failure or often a less taxing and personal
method of their own choosing. I am hum bled by her spirit and live each day by a code that éélwove
Always Hopes.''

W e immediately sought ALS clinical trials based on the benefits of stem cell treatments. It is
param ount to know that lsrael is on Phase 4 of its trial, M ayo is at Phase 3 and Phase 2 for SVC.
Universities and Clinics across the country from Harvard M edical to Cedars M ount Sinai are
seeing the benefits of stem cell treatments. So, after weeks of calls and investigation last July we
went to the U.S. Stem Cell Clinic.

The day after her first injection her speech was back to * % of it's original clarity - we were
ecstatic! A s the clinic told us continued results could possibly come from long-term and repeat
treatments with no guarantees. After treatments every two months Angie is showing signs of
remission. You can hear it in her voice and see her strength and atrophy being m aintained.

Something as simple as the return of her level smile brings mejoy and determination.

Angie is one case. I don't have lobbyists or SlBig Pharma'' on our side. l only have my words and
my wife. W ith the aid of U.S. Stem Cell her body is healing itself. l implore you to consider the
personal facets of this case and the others who are getting results and intercede on behalf of them
all to allow the continued stem cell treatment they so desperately need.
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Page 2

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Steven J. M artin
Loving Husband

Cc. The Honorable Judge K. M ichael M oore,
The Honorable Judge Ursula Ungaro
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